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Evidence-based training
A wide range of work tasks, 
maneuvers, operative contexts, - and 
cultural factors
A set of competencies & a number of 
behavioral indicators
Usually one instructor to manage it 
all…
A learning environment
Good dataPresence
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In training and checks
Being noticed as expected?
A task is coming up for the crew… 
Is it :
Completed with appropriate actions? 
Understood and processed as expected?
“OUTPUT”
“INPUT”
“PROCESS”
AU’s and human factors
Input Process Output
Perception
Attention
Vigilance
Motivation
Situation Awareness
Judgment
Communication
Cooperation
Problem solving
Risk- assessment
Processing
Leadership
Evaluation of effect
Decision-making
Power of action
Actions 
Fatigue
Three Assessment Units representing different human factor areas:
5
4
3
2
1
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3 Rating scales with 
generic indicator 
descriptions:
Expected 
standard
AU-1 AU-2 AU-3
Performance profile examples 
AU-1: Perceiving and recognizing the Event quickly
AU-2: Processing & teamwork clearly below the standard
AU-3: Output and actions according to standards
Communication skills?
Workload management? 
AU-1: Perceiving and recognizing the Event  slowly
AU-2: Processing & teamwork clearly above the standard
AU-3: Output and actions according to standards
Attention? Fatigue? A high 
workload context?
AU-1: Perceiving and recognizing the Event quickly
AU-2: Processing & teamwork above the standard
AU-3: Output and actions below the standards
Good activity, but limitations 
in knowledge, judgment or 
perhaps poor procedures?
Performance: Explore:
Different questions & shared goals
How can I excel and do 
better?
I know I missed 
something, but I really 
don’t know why…
The trainee
How successful are we in our training?
Where do we have the training needs?
How can we document our training efforts?
The training 
management
The trainers
How can I make my trainees great 
professionals?
How can I excel as a trainer and 
facilitator?
Flight Int. Jan. 2015
Evidence-based learning
Focusing on the operative development
Using generic assessment variables and behavior indicators
Addressing observed event-based performance
Using the instructor as an expert observer, - with time to observe…
Using algorithms to create the profiles on Competencies
Debriefing with direct ties to human factors and behavior
• IAP is a generic tool, context based, and 
applicable for a wide range of operative 
settings
• Collects data from performance, not abstract 
competencies
An innovative approach to:
Debriefing and learning
Standardizing training & evaluation 
practices
Documenting training and 
performance levels
A digital assessment platform
Long live the instructors
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